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MARCH - APRIL NEWSLETTER
Hi Everyone, Hoping you are all well.
Gosh I can’t believe we’re in March. The year is just disappearing.
Well, we made it back safely from our very interesting trip to Thailand.
Maybe not as planned but all in all, pretty fantastic anyway.
I guess one of the most valuable things I got from this trip was actually
going. Of setting a goal that seemed so unattainable, but persevering,
having faith in myself and amazingly making it there no matter the
challenges on the way. What’s that saying…”The journey along the way,
is just as important as reaching the destination”. So true…
I also managed to read a very insightful book called “The Power of
Habit”, by Charles Duhigg. It’s about learning how to change small,
every day habits that can make a big difference in your life. I stumbled
across it via a website called Nerdfitness.com which gives a different take
on health & fitness by finding ways to chill out, enjoy life & level up.
The book is even helping me to tame Maggie’s crazy welcome bark 
Feel free to check either out. They helped me, maybe they can help you.
Speaking of help, how’d you go with last month’s Brain Teasers..
Does : Ton, Your Age, Rock-et, Car –Nation & All, sound about right?
I’ve got some more tricky ones this month, plus some cool freebies too.
So grab a cuppa, chill out & happy reading. Talk soon, Jennie Gipp

“ FREE BEAUTY BUCKS “
It’s easy…
Do you know someone who hasn’t yet been to my salon, but would
really benefit from my services ? Then tell them to go to my website
& download a special $10 discount voucher for 1st time clients.
They’ll appreciate the saving & you’ll appreciate the free $10 Thank
you voucher just for spreading the word when they come in…. 

“ FREE ”

“FREE”

THERMOSOFT

NAIL FILE

Hands OR Feet Treatment

With Any
Classic
Algologie
Facial

With Any Nail Polish
Or Shellac Manicure

BUSINESS HOURS
Tue-Wed 10am-6pm
Thur-Fri 10am –9pm
Sat 10am-3pm
Sun-Mon Closed

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To my wonderful clients, I
wish you all the best & hope
you enjoy your special gift.

HAIRDRESSER &
FARM FRESH EGGS
My sister Cheryll pops in a
few times a month to do
hairdressing on a Tuesday
or Saturday & sell her farm
fresh eggs. Please feel free
to give her a call or text if
you’d like to make a
booking. Ph: 0418 106 516

BRAIN
TEASERS…
What do you throw
out when you want to use it,
but bring it in when you
don’t want to use it?
I travel around the world,
but never leave the corner?
What is something you can
take from & then it will get
bigger ?
You can feel it but can’t
touch it, you can hear it but
can’t see it. What is it ?
What has two arms & a
neck but no head ?
What has teeth but can’t
bite?


